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Glossary 
 
Gender is an attained socially attached behavior of different gender representatives; a 

social aspect of relationships between males and females shown up in all spheres of life 
including policy, economics, law, ideology and culture, education and science.  

Gender discrimination (direct, indirect) – any difference, exception or preference that 
restricts rights and interests of individuals by gender characteristics; focused on weakening or 
deprivation of recognition, use or realization of equality of males and females in political, 
economical, social, cultural, civil or any other spheres of social life.  

Direct gender discrimination includes: 
- discrimination by reasons of marital status, pregnancy, potential pregnancy and 

family duties; 
- sexual harassment; 
- varied payment for equal labor of equal qualification; 
 
Indirect gender discrimination includes: 
- reproduction of gender stereotypes through mass media, education, culture; 
- setting of conditions, requirements that caused or may cause negative effects as 

harm to representatives of certain gender; 
 

Gender non-discrimination includes: 
- setting of differences on regulating of relations connected with functions of 

childbirth and breast feeding; 
- drafting of exclusively males to active urgent military service in cases set by the 

Kyrgyz Republic laws; 
- adoption of special measures on the base of the existing law focused on 

achievement of factual equality in political, economical, labor and other social 
relations; 

- peculiarities of female and male labor protection related to protection of their 
reproductive health; 

- setting of requirements to professional qualification based on capabilities to 
perform responsibilities by certain gender representatives only; 

- positive actions. 
Gender policy is a governmental, public activity focused on setting of equality in 

relationships between representatives of different gender. 
Gender statistics – statistics reflecting a corresponding status of different gender 

representatives in all spheres of social and political life and highlighting gender problems and 
relations in society.  

Gender expertise is a monitoring and public and legal analysis of the national legislation, 
as well as evaluation of draft regulatory and legal acts in relation to observance of equity of 
opportunities, rights, responsibilities, obligations, equal partner relations and equity of result for 
females and males, avoidance of gender discrimination.   

Gender representation is presence of different gender representatives in some 
organization in the specified proportion.   

Gender equity is an equal legal status of females and males and equal opportunities for its 
realization that allow individuals irrespective of gender freely using his/her capabilities for 
participation in political, economical, labor, social, public and cultural spheres of life.   

Gender equality (equal rights) is equity of rights, obligations and responsibility of 
individuals of different gender except extenuating circumstances set by the Kyrgyz Republic 
legislation.    

Violation of gender equality is an active or passive behavior demonstrated in form of 
humiliation, contempt, as well as restriction of rights or rendering of privileges in connection 
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with sexual belonging of individual.   
Gender relations is a character of behavior and treatment between different gender 

representatives in the process of conversation or when realizing various types of joint activities; 
Gender stereotypes are settled ideas on differences between males and females for this 

society in this period. 
Home labor is a form of labor focused on satisfaction of family needs. Home labor is one 

of the types of socially useful and productive labor that lays the basis of human and social 
capacity of the country. 

Equal opportunities is a system of means and conditions needed for real achievement of 
gender equality. 

Reproductive rights is a right of any individual or group to freely and responsively resolve 
an inquiry of number, place and time of birth of their children, as well as a right to have 
information and opportunity to realize that and a right to ensure high standards of sexual and 
reproductive health.  

Complex gender approach is a strategy by means of which gender equity is achieved. 
“Complex gender approach” means evaluation of effects of any planned action for females and 
males in the field of legislation, policy or programs in any area and in all levels. It is a strategy 
of integration of interests of females and males into the process of development, realization, 
monitoring and evaluation of the overall policy and programs in the political, economical and 
social spheres in the manner that both females and males could equally benefit from that, and 
inequity could be reduced. The ending goal of application of complex gender approach is an 
achievement of gender equity.  

Gender expertise – gender expertise defines to what extent international standards and 
norms are realized in the national legislation. It also determines the extent of gender sensitivity 
of legislative and executive bodies, social medium and in general contributes to formation of 
gender-fair policy that includes not only equal rights and responsibility, but also most 
importantly, equal opportunities for males and females.  

Gender audit is conducted to evaluate to what extent, how regularly and how effectively 
interests of males and females are taken into account in the practical activity of organization, in 
the developed and issued documents and publications, at the management and decision-making 
level, in human resources policy. Gender audit belongs to the category of so-called “quality 
audits” that lack controllable or revision functions and is conducted for clarification purposes, 
how internal structure and used organizational mechanisms of the organization contribute to 
performance of certain objectives and what are the opportunities for improving of the existing 
practices.  

Gender analysis is an analysis of social processes responsible for addressing of females 
and males roles in such fields as division of labor, decision-making at the various levels, 
productive and reproductive activity, access and control over resources and welfares, as well as 
social and economical and ecological factors impacting gender relations. Gender analysis also 
means a systematic study of various impacts of development projects on females and males, i.e. 
how certain actions, solutions or plans impact on gender relations. Therefore, it is necessary to 
apply a gender analysis at all stages of development process (planning, realization, monitoring 
and evaluation).  

Gender balance is equity of females and males at all levels of the organizational structure. 
Special measures related to strategy of hiring and promotion of females can be used for 
achievement of gender balance, including quoting, positive discrimination, positive actions etc.  
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Introduction 
 
Promotion of equity of males and females and expansion of rights and 
opportunities of females have been placed onto Item 3 of UN Millennium 
Development Goals (MDG 3). Interventions for achievement of gender equity 
ensure protection and contribute to development of rights of girls and females with 
help of education including sexual education, access to birth rate regulation, safe 
abortions, improved nutrition, protection from violence, as well as elimination of 
discrimination at work and access to household management. These measures do 
not only increase probability of desired, healthy pregnancies and normal births, but 
also contribute to improvement of child survival and development rate via 
contributing to achievement of MDG 4 and MDG 51. 
 
Ratification of international conventions and protocols by Kyrgyzstan including 
four UN Conventions2, directly concerning rights of females, adoption of a number 
of national laws has led to introduction of gender equity principle into the 
governmental policy. The Convention requires from the countries to take all the 
corresponding measures in order to eliminate discrimination in relation to females, 
including in the field of health care. Thus, the country’s commitments to ensure 
access to health servicing on the base of equity of males and females have been 
defined, in particular, planning of a family size, as well as ensuring of adequate 
servicing for females in antenatal, natal and postnatal periods, provision of free 
services including corresponding nutrition during pregnancy and breast feeding. 
Efforts to struggle for gender equity, improvement of material health and mortality 
rate reduction among children under 15 have to be under health care sector 
control3. 

 
Hereby, conduction of evaluation survey in health care system related to 
observance of gender equity principles in organizations of various levels (central, 
oblast, rayon) and in health services delivery with a further development of 
recommendations is of a particular concern. Kyrgyzstan has not yet conducted 
special surveys on this issue; there is a lack of available information in relation to 
worldwide-practiced well-designed mechanisms and tools of gender issues 
regulation in health care sector.  
 
Goal of the survey: situational analysis and development of recommendations for 
introduction of gender-oriented policy in health care system and health services 
delivery by health care system workforce.  
 

                                                 
1 WHO Euro/WHO Regional office “Achievement of Millennium Development Goals”, 2010  
2 Convention on political rights of women; 
  Convention on consent for marriage, marriage age and marriage registration; 
  Convention on citizenship of married women; 
  Convention on elimination of all types of discrimination against women (CEDAW).  
3 WHO Euro/WHO Regional office “Achievement of Millennium Development Goals”, 2010 
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Subject of the survey: Rayon and oblast primary and secondary level health 
organizations, MOH KR. 
Target group: Health professionals of health organizations. 
 
Key issues of the survey:  

 
1. Evaluation of the existing directions of gender policy in health care 

system contributing to ensuring of equity of males and females 
opportunities in realization of a right for health.  

2. Evaluation of “Den Sooluk” National Program for 2012-2016. 
3. “Portrait of Female Health Professional”: 

 Average age of Physician, Nurse; 
 Work experience; 
 Qualification category; 
 Retraining within the last 3 years; 
 Marital status of females; 
 Workload (1 full-time rate, 1.5 overtime rate, 2 overtime rate); 
 Presence and number of children. 

4. Fraction of females employed in health care system (gender balance in 
human resources of surveyed health organizations); 

5. Fraction of females participating in decision-making processes 
(opportunity to take and influence strategic decisions); 

6. Fraction of females employed in the leadership positions (hierarchy); 
7. Opinion of staff members on effective management (Male Manager in 

comparison with female leader); 
8. Evaluation of labor rate of males and females (fairness and equality); 
9. Time spent for family and performance of own responsibilities (unpaid 

home labor); 
10. Impact of marital status of female and presence of children on career 

growth and acquisition of financial independence (training, increase of 
authorities, additional rates, second employment); 

11. Fraction of females received social benefits for child care; 
12. Fraction of females exposed to some infringement by colleagues (sexual, 

psychological etc); 
13. Evaluation of labor conditions in HO and fraction of females dissatisfied 

with labor conditions.  
 
Survey methods: 

1 Statistical analysis of health organizations data  
Statistical analysis includes information collection on the following issues: 

 Sex and age structure, qualification of staff employed in central management office 
(MOH), in all levels of health services delivery system (oblast, rayon) with a focus 
on gender equity;  

 Evaluation of labor rate of males and females (fairness and equality); 
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 MHIF database analysis (allocation of discharged patients on priority diseases of 
males and females); 

 Analysis of “Den Sooluk2012-2016” National Health Care Development Program 
taking into account gender aspects.  
 

2 Studying of health organizations’ health professionals’ views. 
 

 Questioning of health organizations’ health professionals; 
 Conduction of focus groups consisting of Department Heads, Physicians and 

Nurses on awareness issues related to the Kyrgyz Republic legislation regulating 
equality between males and females; 

 Interviewing of HO Managers on the issues concerning accessibility to health 
services by population served by this organization, violation of rights of males and 
females at workplace, access to decision-making processes.   

 
Field works 
In the Project frame 44 health organizations have been surveyed in 7 oblasts of the 
country including primary (14 FMC, 2 CGP), secondary (14 TH) and oblast levels 
of health care (7 OMH, 7 Oblast FMC).  
 

1 Talas oblast –Karabura, Bakay-Ata rayons 

2 Naryn oblast – At-Bashy, Ak-Talaa rayons 

3 Issyk-Kul oblast – Dzety-Oguz, Ak-Suu, Tyup rayons 

4 Chuy oblast – Kemin, Kara-Balta rayons 

5 Osh oblast – Kara-Suu, Uzgen, Aravan rayons 

6 Jalal-Abad oblast – Suzak, Bazar-Korgon rayons 
7 Batken oblast – Kadamdzay, Aidarken rayons 

 
In the frame of the survey: 656 persons, of them 517 females and 132 males 
participated in the questionnaire and in focus-group discussions. By occupied 
positions: 48 Managers, 112 Department Heads, 224 Physicians (109 General 
Practitioners and 115 Narrow Specialists) and 260 Nurses.   
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Overview of surveys on gender equity 
 

Within the Project the survey group conducted literature overview on gender 
aspects. Based on findings, one can conclude that Sweden is one of the few 
countries that maximally approached final solution of a gender problem. In this 
country male and female gender is equally represented in any sphere of science, art 
and industry. Even in policy males and 
females feel equal. A progressive system of 
social insurance allows Swedish women 
combining the work with family 
responsibilities, also the fact that gender 
policy has become one of the most important 
governmental objectives. So, the Government 
employs Minister on Gender Integration and 
Equality, whose responsibilities include 
control over the activity of the Government of 
Sweden related to gender policy. All province 
governments of Sweden (the same as our 
oblast government offices) have Special 
Expert on Gender Equality who is responsible 
for territorial control over realization and 
implementation of governmental gender program. In order to assist females 
exposed to violence Sweden has created a special structure – “On-duty female 
assistance service” units of which (160 branches) operate on the voluntary base 
throughout the country.    
 
Surveys have shown that despite similarity between health problems female face 
worldwide there are also huge differences caused by their different living 
conditions. Females at any age live longer in the high-income countries and 
probably they suffer from poor health and premature mortality less than females in 
low income countries. In the richer countries children’s and young females 
mortality ratio are very low and most lethal cases occur at the age of over 60. In 
poorer countries the picture is much e, different: the population, on average, is 
younger, children mortality rates are higher and most lethal cases among females 
occurs among girls, adolescents and young adult females. The most striking 
difference between rich and poor countries is maternal mortality – 99% of over half 
a million maternal death cases occurs annually in the developing countries. A deep 
impact on female health is made by attitude to them and status imparted to them in 
society in general. Their health suffers if they are exposed to discrimination or 
violence. If by law they cannot own a land or property, they do not have a right for 
divorce, their social/physical vulnerability increases.  
 
Despite the fact that huge economical independence obtained by some females as a 
result of a larger access of females to employment can give advantages for health, 

«..When due to disease or 
disability a woman cannot 
perform her maternal 
responsibilities and work at 
home, family income is 
significantly reduced and 
children do not sufficiently 
receive nutrition, clothing 
and health care...»  
 
UNFPA/Protect Women 
from Violence, 2000
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in general, throughout the world females are 
less protected at workplaces from the 
viewpoint of safety and working conditions.  
 
Females incur higher costs related to health 
than males due to their more frequent use of 
health services whereas their incomes, as a 
rule, are lower than the ones of males, they 
are more frequently unemployed, employed 
for part-time or work in the informal sector 
with no benefits related to health care 
ensuring. Therefore, one of the important 
factors females health improvement is 
elimination of financial barriers to health 
care4. 

The Kyrgyz Republic experience in gender equity 
 
The Kyrgyz Republic has started solving gender issues on a systemic base that 
includes development of own strategy and implementing it since joining Beijing 
Platform for Actions (BPA) adopted at the UN fourth World Conference on 
females status conducted in Beijing in 1995 that has become a basic document and 
dispatcher for implementation of own policy in ensuring of gender equity and 
equality by the country. In 1996 Kyrgyzstan joined the Convention on Elimination 
of Discrimination Against Women on December 18, 1979 (CEDAW), thereby 
having set a principle of denial of discrimination by gender and taken up a 
responsibility, to ensure an equal right for males and females to use all economical, 
social, cultural, civil and political rights.  
 
Confirmation of adherence of the country to resolve gender problems is adoption of 
National Action Plan on Gender Equity Achievement in the KR for 2007-2010 
(NAP) approved by the Kyrgyz Republic President Decree dated May 7, 2008 
under #158. Its implementation is based on the national legislation, human rights 
priorities, gender equity principles and partnership development in accordance to 
the international commitments of the Kyrgyz Republic. Within its implementation 
National Reproductive Health Protection Strategy until 2015 was initiated and 
approved by President of the Kyrgyz Republic. It is National Council on women’s 
issues, family and gender development under President of the Kyrgyz Republic 
chaired by State Secretary of the Kyrgyz Republic. At present this function has 
been delegated to the Ministry of Labor and Social Development of the Kyrgyz 
Republic. Performance has been placed upon Ministries and Agencies, structures 
and individuals responsible for implementation of gender policy in Ministries and 
Agencies have been appointed.  
 

                                                 
4 WHO/Euro data, 2010 

«…in our country 15-16 year-
old girls work in the fields at 
+35C, and then we get 
surprised that we have no 
healthy pregnant females…» 
«…in the city fertile age (18-
49) females work at the filling 
stations, everyone knows 
harmful  consequences of 
exhaust  gas intoxication…» 
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Inter-sectoral partnership is available – practically all gender development projects 
have been performed jointly with governmental structures and NGOs with support 
of international organizations. The initiatives supported by WHO, UNIFEM, 
UNDP, UNICEF, UNFPA, ADB, WB, GTZ, SCA etc have become the most 
significant ones.  

A number of monitoring processes 
related to international and local draft 
laws commitments performance (KR 
laws, President Decrees, Government 
Regulations). For instance, Center for 
Democracy and Right conducted a 
monitoring on the KR Law on “Social 
and legal protection from violence in 
family” in health care sector. Based on 
monitoring data, representatives of 
health care agencies including the 
Ministry level, mainly have an 
unfounded idea on the legislative base 
related to family violence. Though, in 
the view of administration, primary level 
health care system staff could be the 
most important sector in the process of 
informing the citizens on possible ways 
of protection from family violence. 
Managers emphasized the need to study 
the Law, marked an importance of 

adoption of by-law acts enforcing responsibility of health professionals in solving 
the family violence problem. 
 
“Agency of Social Technologies” has conducted a survey on “gender analysis of 
human resources policy in Kyrgyzstan based on example of the Ministry of 
Economics and Finance of the KR. The goal of the survey is analysis of the 
situation and development of recommendations for introduction of gender-oriented 
policy in public administration. The analysis has shown that policies in the area of 
salaries and dismissions regulation are relatively gender-neutral.  
 
The most apparent trends evidencing of presence of disproportion by gender are 
presented in: 
 Vertical segregation – unequal representation of females and males in all 

management levels, except the level of department head/deputy department 
head; 

 Horizontal segregation – concentration of females in non-strategic structural 
sub-units of the Ministry, supplementary services; 
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 Unequal opportunities in career development found in presence of sufficient 
age-specific “lagging” of females in occupation of senior positions.    

 Contradictory nature of the policy on encouraging and administrative sanctions 
in relation to the staff members of different genders; 

 Unequal opportunities for retraining for staff members of different genders; 
 Significant differences in marital status of females and males in the Ministry; 
 Absence of conditions for combination of career with performance of family 

obligations that makes barriers mainly for females.   
 
In 2003-2008 gender experts by the order of the KR President Administration and 
the KR Government Office with support of UNDP Poverty Reduction and 
Democratic Management Programs gender surveys were conducted in the area of 
public service of the Kyrgyz Republic5. The surveys identified serious systemic 
problems of inequity and absence of equal opportunities of males and females in 
public administration agencies. Despite correspondence of total correlation of 
representatives of different genders to requirements of national regulatory and legal 
acts, public administration agencies have a disbalance in vertical and horizontal 
disaggregation of civil servants. Potential opportunities of males upon hiring are 
evaluated as higher; career growth of females takes place slower and less 
successfully than the ones of males. No understanding of equity concept by civil 
servants is a result of daily discrimination practice that has become routine lately6. 
 
National Statistics Committee of the KR annually publishes “Women and men of 
the Kyrgyz Republic” handbook with UNFPA financial support. This handbook 
considers information on status of females and males in all spheres of social and 
political life of the Republic.  
 

Draft laws of the Kyrgyz Republic regulating gender policy 
 
In general, legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic can be considered as progressive 
from the viewpoint of setting of equal rights of males and females, but the practice 
has shown that a proclaimed legislative base does not automatically ensure equal 
opportunities and equal results for citizens.  
 
The KR President Decree on “Further improvement of human resources policy on 
involvement of female leaders to the KR public administration” dated August 27, 
2002 under #240 has become one of the first regulatory and legal acts of the 
Kyrgyz Republic focused on ensuring of equal access for males and females to all 
levels of decision-making and expansion of opportunities of participation by 
females in management, but at present it has lost its force. This legal document 

                                                 
5 Gender aspects of public administration, UNDP, 2004 
   Gender analysis on public service in the Kyrgyz Republic, UNDP, 2008 
6 Analysis on realization of the KR President Decree #136 dated March 20, 2006 at the level of local self-government bodies, 
2009  
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imposed the Government to revise human resources policy in relation to 
involvement of females to the senior positions of public administration agencies.  
 
In this connection, the next Decree of President of the KR on “Measures on 
improvement of gender policy” dated March 20, 2006 under #136 was focused on 
expansion of rights and opportunities of females and creation of conditions for 
realization of their freedom rights equally with males. The KR Government 
Regulation dated May 6, 2006 under #325 on “Realization of the KR President 
Decree on “Measures on improvement of gender policy”, public administration 
agencies including MOH KR obligates to realize measures related to ensuring of at 
least 30% representation of females in the staff and in the decision-making level in 
the listed agencies. For this purpose, it is imposed to create equal conditions for 
individuals of different gender and opportunity for their participation in contests 
dedicated to replacement of vacant positions in the public and municipal service. 
National plan and matrix of measures on its realization has been approved by the 
KR President Decree on “National action plan on achievement of gender equity in 
the Kyrgyz Republic” dated August 20, 2007 under #369 for 2007-2010.  
 
A principle of equality of males and females in the Constitution of the Kyrgyz 
Republic is realized in their equal right for participation in elections and 
referendums, for obtaining, changing and keeping of citizenship, for gaining 
education, receiving health care, pensions and social benefits, for self-dependent 
labor activity, for marriage and bringing up of children, for provision of parental 
child care vacation leave, for certain ownership-based relationships and relations 
based on property, as well as in a range of civil, economical and political rights. It 
is agreed that in Article 13 that males and females do not only have equal rights, 
but also the same opportunities. 
 
Adoption of the KR Law on “Basis of the governmental guarantees on gender 
equity ensuring” dated March 12, 2003 under #60 has become the most important 
step on gender legislation improvement, then the Law on “Governmental 
guarantees of equal rights and opportunities for males and females” dated August 
4, 2008 under #184 was adopted that became a basic law on gender development. 
This law has expanded a normative base for formation of public gender policy. 
Article 5 on “Prohibition to gender discrimination” defines direct and indirect 
forms of gender discrimination, as well as taking of special measures focused on 
achievement of factual equity in political, economical, labor and other social 
relations. Responsibilities of public agencies and local self-government bodies for 
realization of gender policy have been strengthened by introducing of Article 3 on 
“Principles of this Law” and Article 7 “Monitoring and reporting of gender policy 
performance” into the Law. The government’s guarantees have been expanded in 
relation to provision of equal rights and opportunities thanks to making 
amendments into Article 10 on “Gender equity guarantees upon admission to 
public and municipal service”. In accordance to this Article, HO Managers have to 
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conduct contests for replacement of vacant positions where individuals of different 
genders participate equally and in equal conditions. 
Adoption of the KR Law on “Social and legal protection from family violence” 
dated March 25, 2003 under #62 has become a normative base for creation of 
social and legal system of protection of life, health of family members from 
physical, psychical and sexual violence in family and ensuring of protection for 
victims. In accordance to the Law, health organizations have to: 

 develop family violence prevention programs; address causes and conditions 
contributing to family violence; conduct an explanatory work for various social 
groups of population (Article 11); 

 start repressing family violence after receipt of statement from the victim 
(Article 18) and to refer the victim of family violence to examination to the 
corresponding health or other specialized institution; in case the victim of 
family violence is a non-adult, an incapable or limitedly incapable family 
member, referral to examination is compulsory (Article 18, Item 3); to refer the 
family violence victim based on health status to the corresponding health care 
facility with subsequent notification of that to court; in case the family violence 
victim is a non-adult, an incapable or limitedly incapable family member, 
consent of his/her lawful representative is needed, and in case his absence – 
consent of custody and guardianship agency (Article 18, Item 4); 

 conduct a statistical record of information on family violence that includes 
gender-separated indicators reflecting number of registered cases of family 
violence by its types; by types of undertaken measures, social and demographic 
data on family members committed violence in family and violence victims 
(Article 28).  

The Law on “Reproductive rights of citizens and guarantees of their realization” 
dated August 10, 2007 under #147 regulates public relations in the area of 
reproductive rights of citizens. The law presents key notions on such terms as 
reproduction, reproductive rights, reproductive health, family planning, 
contraception, surrogate mother and others and defines basic principles on 
realization of reproductive rights. All rights of citizens regarding number of 
children and period of their birth, intervals between births etc have been described 
in detail. 

The Law of the KR on “HIV/AIDS in the KR” dated August 13, 2005 under #149 
defines an order of legal regulation of issues on prevention of HIV/AIDS spreading 
in the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic, ensuring of a system of measures related to 
protection of rights of people living with HIV/AIDS, safety of the KR citizens and 
national security in accordance to norms of international law.   
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Gender analysis of priority directions of the KR health care  
 
Number of population of the Kyrgyz Republic as per the data of National Statistics 
Committee by January 1, 2010 comprised 5418299 people, 2743526 of them are 
females and 2674773 – males.   
 

 Overbalance of female population for 68.7 thousand people starts from age 35, and 
in age group 65-69 there are 1.3 times more females than males.  
 

Graph 1 
Number of permanent population by age groups, thousand people (2010) 
 

 
 

Note: Population of capable age includes females aged 16-54 and males aged 16-59. 
 
 

 Average age of females comprised 28 years, males - 26.  
 

 Life expectancy at birth among boys comprised 65.2 years, and girls – 73.2.  
 

 Gap in life expectancy is related to differences in the mortality rates among 
genders: male mortality is 1.5-1.6 times higher than female mortality.   
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Graph 2 
 

Lethal cases by basic classes of death causes, thousand people (2010) 
 

                                     total                                                          at capable age 

 
  
The main causes of mortality between both genders are cardio-vascular diseases 
(49% of total cases). In relation to all the other pathologies, difference between 
male and female mortality is of no principle matter, except injuries and poisoning it 
includes traffic accidents, alcohol intoxication, drowning, suicides and murders. 
One of the causes of this fact is susceptibility of males to risky behavior. Male 
mortality is much higher in capable ages, almost 3 times exceeding female 
mortality. High mortality rate of capable males is interfaced with high rate of 
traumatism where transport injuries predominate and with significant mortality rate 
as a result of blood circulation system diseases that depend on life style and 
social/economical situation in the country7. 
 
Cardio-vascular diseases (CVD) 
 
One of the reasons for high CVD mortality rate among males, besides concomitant 
burdening diseases and risk factors, is explained by representation of a society on 
manliness that negatively influences accessibility to primary examination and 
prevention. It is considered that males do not have to be weak, meaning not to be 
sick, should not complain, meaning not to visit a doctor. Thus, males are not 
examined timely and hospitalized more frequently in a heavy status with 
complications and/or at a decompensation stage.  
 

                                                 
7 Females and males of the KR/ National Statistics Committee, UNFPA, 2010 
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A significant difference between mortality among males and females in a capable 
age is obvious, in particular in case of CVD (males – 2600 cases in comparison 
with 698 female cases). It means that females face blood circulation system 
problems at much older age (50 <, whereas the age of 54 is considered to be 
capable), when cardiologic symptoms can be referred to age-based and climatic 
presentations, thereby “blurring the picture” and increasing the risk of emergence 
of complications, disability and mortality.  
 
In general, the work in the field of female health care was focused on female health 
problems during pregnancy and births. A gender-based approach expands 
understanding of problems related to female health problems and contributes to 
definition of ways of their solution in relation to females of all age groups. So, for 
instance, it is now known that the main causes for female mortality are CVD. 
However, it is not a universally known fact that leads to postponement of health 
care seeking and diagnosing of females.  

 
Graph 3 

 
CVD morbidity in 2010 
 

 
 
As is shown in the graph, CVD morbidity indicator among females is higher than 
among males comprising 56% of total number of sick people. It suggests that 
females, due to their reproductive functions, regularly undergo health examinations 
during pregnancy and registering in FGP that increases the level of identification 
and registration of female morbidity.   
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Mother and child health 
 
135.5 thousand 
newborn cases were 
registered in 2009, 
65671 girls and 
69823 boys. 
Annually the 

countrywide 
proportion per 100 
newborn girls 
comprises 105-106 
boys. According to 
the MOH KR data, 
2078 home births 
were registered in 
2009 that comprised 
1.5% of total 
number of births.  
It should be noted 

that Kyrgyzstan has a trend to return to a conservative practice that leads to a 
sustainable increase of early marriages, home births, pregnancy and medical 
abortions among adolescents and growth of birth rate among females aged 15-17. 
According to the line committee of the country’s Parliament, currently 83% of 
marriages take place through theft of bride, and over 70% of girls did not know 
their spouses before marriage, 60% of such marriages end with divorcing. Non-
preparedness of young mothers for births and family life in general, malnutrition 
and diseases related to that pose threat to health of mothers and children. Things 
have come up to the fact that there appeared to be more congenital disabled 
individuals than the ones who lost health at the adult age. Ultimately, this poses 
danger to gene pool of the nation8.    

                                                 
8 Voice of Central Asia liberty / Early marriages in Kyrgyzstan: when traditions interfere progress, 2009 

«…lately number of early marriages has increased, practically 60-70% of 
high school female students at grade 11 are married girls. …» 
«…our rayon frequently faces bride theft cases, there are many families 
who take 15-16 year-old girls as wives for their sons as agreed with girls 
families. They hide themselves, they do not get registered in FGP, they visit 
hospitals for childbirth purposes without exchange cards… » 
«…mainly, after the graduation party good girls are stolen to make 
someone’s wives, sometimes without consent of both parties…» 
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Graph 4 
Number of newborn children of females aged 15-17  
(per 1000 females of the corresponding age) 

 
As is shown in the Graph, mothers at adolescent age delivered 1259 children in 
2009 (5.2 per 1000 females aged 15-17) that comprised 1.1% of total number of 
births. The situation is complicated with increase of number of abortions among 
adolescent age individuals.  

Graph 5  
Number of abortions among females aged 12-17 

 
 
Measurement of number and reasons for abortions is a complicated process due to 
high level of non-registered abortions. The problem gets complicated with 
displacement of this service to a private sector, desire of women to hide pregnancy; 
as well as absence of compulsory reporting of private clinics on abortions 
conducted and their opportunity to benefit from gaps of reporting system (non-
registered cases)9. 

                                                 
9 Gender evaluation of the country, “Health Care” Chapter, 2008 
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The existing unequal relations 
between males and females in the 
sites where interests and desires 
of males are of dominating 
significance do not allow a 
woman to realize her lawful right 
for reproductive choice that 
negatively influences not only 
female health but also health of 
future generations.  
It should be noted that early 
marriages resulting in early 
pregnancy and early births increase the risk of complications during births and risk 
of maternal and infantile mortality. Pregnancy-related complications including 
effects of criminal abortions are the basic reasons of worldwide mortality among 
girls aged 15-19. Their chances to die during childbirth are twice higher than 
chances of 20 year old females. And the risk for a girl under 15 to die during 
childbirth is 5 times higher10  
 
Maternal mortality indicator mainly depends on such social determinants as 
financial welfare of population, cultural and educational level of society, place of 
residence, family’s attitude to female health. Unfortunately, high mortality rates are 
registered in the Kyrgyz Republic resulting in 102 cases in 2009.  

Graph 6 
Maternal mortality 

 
 
One of the methods of maternal mortality prevention is a maximal approximation 
of family planning services and maternal health protection, but even where family 
planning is available, females cannot use these services for different reasons: 
financial, family opposition, public prohibitions, due to personal views. Females 
must have free access to any necessary information and easily use reproductive 
health protection services.   

                                                 
10 UNFPA “Let’s make life of girls and young women more joyful”, 2000  

«…very frequently when asking 
pregnant females why they do not take  
iron-based drugs, they answer they do 
not have money and husbands and his 
relatives do not give them money 
explaining that females in their origin 
used to deliver children without any 
drugs…»
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Increased interest of population to religion, absence of control of influence of 
religious courses negatively results in female status in the country.    
The most anxious trends can include spread of illegal polygamy, early marriage 
and pregnancy as well as home segregation.   

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

«…the population in our rayon is 
rather religious, therefore wives are 
prohibited to visit male doctors, last 
year we had to dismiss male 
obstetrician-gynecologist at  the 
requirement of the elder…» 

«…practically 30-40% of women in 
childbirth come with no exchange 
cards, non-examined and most of them 
are 16-19 years old, with poor 
educational level, when we explain to 
them about necessity of health 
intervention they do not 
understand…» 
«…we faced a case when pediatrician 
explained to a young mother how to 
apply a mustard plaster for the night 
to the child and as a result of he died 
of burns. The level of education of 
present mothers is very low, they do 
not understand anything, they do not 
read annotations, how will they bring 
up the children?…»

«…in the postnatal supervision when 
conducting a lecture on childcare 
issues, on advantages of breast feeding 
only, mainly, males do not participate, 
it is traditionally considered that 
childcare and child brining up is a 
female-only occupation…» 
«…it is pleasant to note that in the 
recent years there have been more and 
more new cases when both parents 
come for weighing and vaccination, 
mainly the youth, but the saying that 
everybody is equal is rather an 
exception than regularity…» 

«…there are some families who take 
high school student girls as wives for 
their sons for money saving purposes 
in order to avoid paying tuition in 
higher educational institution since 
after graduation from university  girls 
become competent and 
uncontrolled…» 
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Tuberculosis (TB) 
The country has reached a political adherence of the government in relation to 
implementation of TB measures, “Tuberculosis-1,2,3” National Programs have 
been adopted which were built up on DOTS/WHO strategy principles. Regulatory 
and legal acts are being adopted that regulate conduction of TB measures. Since 
2005 funds of the Global Fund to fight AIDS, TB and Malaria have been provided 
for financing of measures. Despite the stabilization of morbidity and mortality 
indicators for the last years, in general, TB epidemiological situation in Kyrgyzstan 
remains unfavorable11. 
The basic factor influencing differences in gender indicators is TB high prevalence 
in prisons where prisoners are mainly males. Another important fact is a risky 
behavior (drug abuse, smoking and alcohol abuse), which is also common for male 
population.  
 
Active TB morbidity among males has 1.4 times exceeded this indicator among 
females and per 100 thousand population it comprised 122 cases among males, 85 
cases among females.  

Graph 7 
Active TB morbidity rate  
(per 100 thousand population) 
 

 
 
TB mortality also prevails among male population and comprises 17.1 in 
comparison with 5.0 among females per 100 thousand population of the 
corresponding gender.  
 
It should be noted that stigma and discrimination problems concern females more. 
In the families where females live with TB, children suffer more, they are more 
exposed to serious negative social consequences than in families where males 
suffer from TB.  
 
                                                 
11 “Den Sooluk” National Healthcare Development Program, 2012-2016 
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HIV/AIDS 
 
Importance of HIV/AIDS gender aspect should be noted. Females, due to 
biological, social and cultural and economical reasons, can rather become victims 
of the infection and suffer more from HIV/AIDS than males. The more significant 
the gender discrimination in society is, the lower social status of females is, the 
higher she is exposed to HIV-infection risk. Therefore, equal gender relations and 
strengthening of females status in the society are extremely necessary that will 
contribute to expansion of opportunities for prevention of HIV-infection spreading.   
 

Graph 8 
Allocation of HIV-infected individuals and AIDS patients by ways of 
transmission 

  
 

As is shown in the Graph, the basic way of HIV/AIDS transmission among males 
is parenteral, i.e. when using common syringes upon using injection drugs, whilst 
among females – sexual. In 88% of cases among sexually HIV infected females 
domination is with females having regular partner/spouse and only 12% of HIV-
infected females had chaotic sexual contacts12. It should be noted that a 
heterosexual way of transmission is increasing worldwide, due to biological and 
social peculiarities, HIV is 2-3 times easier transmitted from male to female. 
According to the MOH data, number of females living with HIV/AIDS has 43 
times increased for the last five years.  
 

                                                 
12 As per the data of  “AIDS” Republican Association, 2005 
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The survey “HIV/AIDS gender aspects in Kyrgyzstan” conducted in Kyrgyzstan 
with support of UNFPA focused on addressing of gender and sexual/behavioral 
factors, sexual culture of the Kyrgyz attributes different models on sexual behavior 
for males and females. Though, in relation to females there are various cultural 
taboos and norms contributing to subordinate status of females in the area of sexual 
relationships depriving her opportunity to insist on safe sex methods13.  
 
Gender stereotypes and 
inequality create a situation 
when males decide where, 
when and how to make sex, 
frequently females are not 
authorized to initiate safe 
sex. Among the basic 
factors contributing to 
HIV-infection spreading 
among females is a high 
migration rate, prostitution 
and low awareness of 
contraception methods.  
 
Hence, Projects are needed – Measures on micro-financing to fight AIDS and 
gender fairness. The goals is to provide access for females to micro-financing that 
would allow them becoming economically self-dependent and to awareness in 
relation to HIV-infection taking into account gender specificity that would help 
them to increase safety of sexual relations and oppose to negative attitude in 
communities.    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
13 Gender evaluation of the country, “Health Care” Chapter, 2008  

«…there are too many cases when young 
girls when married do not decide when and 
how many children they would like to have, 
it is up to her spouse or his relatives…» 
«…this year in our rayon 7 HIV infected 
individuals have been registered, almost all 
of them are drug users. Two of them infected 
their wives, one is labor migrant, left for 
Russia, second is a drug user…» 
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Gender aspects and human resources of health care of the KR 
 

The governmental human resources policy in independent Kyrgyzstan is mainly 
based on the Soviet traditions of the legislation characterized by the active 
involvement of females into the public production and political life. A Proclaimed 
equality of citizens, modern Kyrgyzstan legislation declares absence of 
discrimination in relation to females, recognizes maternity as a social function, 
though unlike the past Soviet times currently this recognition is not ensured with a 
proper level of social protection and governmental guarantees.  

 
 

Graph 9 
Percentage of health staff of the Kyrgyz Republic, thousand people 
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As is shown in the Graph, of total number of health workers throughout the country 
(13135), female health workers comprise 64.3% (8464), the main portion of nurses 
(29080) is comprised by females – 27568 composing 94.8%. Though, if we 
consider the situation regarding allocation of males and females among students of 
Kyrgyz State Medical Academy (KSMA), we can see an almost equal number of 
male students (51%) and female students (49%), in medical colleges male students 
comprise 12.1% and female students – 87.9%.   

Graph 10 
Percentage of health workers (physicians) by specialty 

 
 
As is seen in the Graph, there is an unequal allocation of physicians by specialties, 
a significant indicator among females of therapeutic specialty is observed that 
includes FGP physicians (which is the least profitable and non-prestigious sector in 
health care system) and on the contrary, males in the surgery sector (which is on 
the contrary the most profitable specialty).   
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In general, the country legislation is built up on principles of democracy and based 
on the norms of international law. However, presence of progressive legislative 
acts and their adjustment to the best international norms do not automatically 
ensure solution of problems related to factual equality of females and males. Not 
only objective conditions are unavailable for realization of proclaimed rights but 
also effective mechanisms on realization and control over realization of decisions 
made in this area. Moreover, the governmental policy formally oriented on 
combination of occupational and family responsibilities by females indeed has 
turned to be a three-fold burden for females: 

 Reproductive function – pregnancy, child birth, child care, organization of 
home labor (non-paid work); 

 Productive function – operation in labor market, education, career growth 
(paid work); 

 Public function – regulation of relationships with public, relatives, friends 
(non-paid work).  

 
It should be emphasized that neither at home nor at work, either females, or males 
would like their hard work to be underestimated. Males, just like females need and 
build families and make children, however, at the same time these facts do not 
interfere their career and salary rates. If this happens to females, it means that it is 
a result of historical and social and political development, more exactly, of 
civilized “underdevelopment”. Females who join a labor market really strive for 
occupying such a job which could give them an opportunity to fulfill family and 
parental duties, i.e., to save forces and time for “the second shift”, which is mainly 
considered to be a female’s responsibility14.  

 

                                                 
14 N. Shvedova, Gender: Typical Problems and Proposed Answers 
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Representation of males and females in health human resources in the 
surveyed health organizations  
 
Within the project 44 health organizations have been surveyed in 7 oblasts of the 
country, primary (14 FMC, 2 CGP), secondary (14 TH) and oblast levels (7 OMH, 
7 Oblast FMC).  
 
By January 1, 2011 the surveyed hospitals employed 841 males (10%) and 7456 
females (90%). PHC level involved 527 males (12%) and 4246 females (89%).  
 
1453 females were on the maternity leave and no male requested to take childcare 
leave. Gender disbalance toward female domination is obvious15.   
 
According to the survey results, gender allocation by occupied senior positions 
shows a disbalance toward males – health workers. Percentage of female managers 
to the total number of females is 2.5%, whereas male managers comprise 25% of 
total number of male health workers, that is one fourth part of males in health 
organizations occupy senior positions.  
 

Graph 11 
 

Percentage of males and females in the senior positions in the surveyed 
hospitals  

TH                                                        OMH 

 
 

As is shown in the Graph, the data on representations by females and males in the 
senior positions show that despite the fact that health care system is considered to 
be “a female person”, there are absolutely no female directors in both, oblast and 
territorial hospitals. Approximately equal allocation of males and females is 
observed at the level of physicians, the level of mass presence of females is a group 
of nurses and paramedical personnel.  
                                                 
15 Disbalance is over 70% predominance of representatives of one gender  
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If we consider representation of males and females in the primary health care level, 
a slightly different situation is apparent. Since most female physicians of PHC are 
concentrated in FGPs excluding narrow specialists (where males – surgeons and 
otolaryngologists dominate), correspondingly females appear at the level of 
directors and prevail at the level of deputy directors.   
 

Graph 12 
Percentage of males and females in senior positions in the surveyed PHC 

organizations  
Oblast FMC     Rayon FMC 

 
It should be noted that correlation of female managers to the total number of 
females comprises 3.4%, whereas male managers – 13% of total number of male 
workers.  
A phenomenon of “glass ceiling and glass walls” is observed.  
 

“Glass ceiling” and “glass walls” in organizational pyramid   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
  

 
 
 
 

Glass walls 

Glass ceiling 

Выпускники-мужчины Female graduates 

Supplementary staff (mainly 
females) 
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“Glass ceiling” is a widely spread regularity when there are no objective reasons for rejection in 
promoting females to the higher positions, however in organizations there is a situation when 
qualified females can pretend to positions only until certain level, invisible barriers prevent their 
promotion.    

At the level of junior management sector, females are normally assigned with functions 
that are considered to be “non-strategic”. Positions of Managers of principal units, through which 
promotion is possible, are intended for males. Frequently it is aggravated with detachment of 
females from formal and informal links that are necessary for promotion inside the organization. 
For females with family responsibilities it may also be hampered with necessity to combine the 
job with family care.  
“Glass walls” is an occupational segregation in which female Managers are concentrated in 
certain sectors. For instance, most female Managers head units on accounting, organizational 
supply, while resources management and making strategic decisions is concentrated in the other 
sectors.  
 
Thus, there is a fact that the higher the level of hierarchy is, the less it is 
represented by females and vice versa. Though, it should be emphasized that the 
principle on 30% representation of both genders in decision-making is followed.  
 
Observing the history of formation of the Ministry of Health of the KR for the 
entire period of foundation of this structure out of 17 Ministries only 2 females 
deserved a right to occupy a high position of Minister of Health of the KR (F.N. 
Nurgazieva, 1950-1955, D.A. Niyazalieva, April 2010 – July 2010).   
 
Gender structure of the MOH KR staff by July 1, 2011 
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Consideration of gender allocation in the Ministry of Health of the KR by July 1, 
2011 demonstrates that males dominate in the higher authority categories of this 
structure, the highest female authority is Stats-Secretary. It should be noted that the 
quantitative structure of the Ministry of Health referring to social sector is 
displaced toward female domination. At the same time, Minister of Health, 3 
Deputy Ministers, 3 Minister Advisors, Assistant Minister are males. The level of 
mass presence is observed in the category starting from Department Heads, Unit 
Heads and Specialists of all classes.  
 
Responsibility for gender policy in the MOH KR is laid upon Stats-Secretary and 
Health Care Organization Department Specialist. Interviewing Stats-Secretary 
clarified that MOH KR has an action plan developed according to the KR President 
Decree on “National action plan on gender equity achievement in the KR in 2007-
2010” dated August 20, 2007 under #369 approved by the MOH KR Order on 
December 6, 2007 under #432, but monitoring of this action plan and gender 
expertise on the plan performance are not conducted. When conducting contests for 
vacant positions gender analysis is unavailable as well, moreover, test assignments 
for candidates to vacant positions do not include gender competency issues. 
Besides, gender aspects in health care sector are not included into training 
programs on healthy life styles promotion, diseases prevention among population. 
In connection with overload of all staff members of the Ministry, it is extremely 
hard to take up an additional load, though, as Stats-Secretary emphasized, gender 
equity issues are important and necessary, by statistics, currently, out of 35 
Ministries and Agencies only 1 Minister of Social Protection is a woman, and 
among Stats-Secretaries only 4 are women (the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of 
Justice, the Ministry of Finance and National Agency for Local Self-Government).  
 
All in all, it should be noted that the surveyed health organizations do not have the 
KR President Decree #136 dated March 20, 2006 and the KR President Regulation 
#325 dated May 6, 2006 on “Measures on gender policy improvement”, and 
“National action plan on gender equity achievement in the KR” is unavailable as 
well, of which HO Managers heard casually, moreover, MOH KR lacks action plan 
on gender equity achievement. There is no concrete person who would be 
responsible for gender equality issues in HO, except Oblast FMC where deputy 
directors prepare reports on the annual base for Oblast State Administration as 
required based on population health indicators related to social diseases (TB, 
HIV/AIDS, Hypertension, Iron Deficiency Anemia), also indicators of maternal, 
infantile mortality, birth rate non-registering gender analysis.   
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Health professionals age structure 
 
A comparative gender analysis of senior positions age structure has not identified 
significant gaps in female and male ages. Exception was the fact that the youngest 
Head is a male aged 26, whereas the youngest female in this position is 35 years 
old. The category - director and deputy director at age 20-30 involves 4 males, but 
no female. The youngest 20-30 year old female shows up only at the level of FGP 
Manager in FMC. Male Managers at age 30-40 are twice more than females in this 
age structure. Age balancing starts from age 40-50, when the reproductive function 
of females starts decreasing. Hereby, gender of the staff significantly influences the 
speed of professional development, career growth of males is much more 
impetuous than of females. One of the reasons of age delay in female career is 
females reproductive function, as a result of which there are breaks in employment 
due to pregnancy, child birth and child care. It should be noted that males 
reproductive function does not negatively influence their opportunities and is not 
perceived as a barrier. The fact that a woman is “an overtaking gender” in health 
care system is obvious.  

Graph 13 
The age range of the leading staff of hospitals 

TH                                                        OMH 

 
 
 
Discussion while interviewing health professionals clarified that most females do 
not strive for occupying higher position themselves. A stereotype perception of a 
successful Manager is observed, it is considered that male is more determined, 
responsive and free of housework. Females are timorous, emotional, inclined to 
overstatements and hard to get promoted. It is considered that males can spend 
more time at work, go to business trips and come to work any time.  
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Graph 14 
The age range of the leading staff of hospitals 

PHC organizations  
Rayon FMC                         Oblast FMC   

 

  
 
Most females, particularly elder females and an absolute number of males noted 
that it is “non-female business” to spend most time outside home.  
 
Many females were categorical in the expression on “female portion”. In their 
view, “normal” female has to devote more of her time to her family, children, 
home and resign herself with this portion. Though at the same time when asked 
whether they would like their daughters to reach successful careers, all of them 
noted they would like that.   
 
Some females expressed that after maternity leave they feel non-competitive and 
unconfident in comparison to males and reject promotion offers on their own.  
In some southern regions women 
were afraid to express their views 
concerning the role of males and 
females in society and in family. 
Only female Managers said that 
the society negatively treats 
females who strive for making 
career, succeeding and building 
competence. Some residents of 
the south region of the country 
welcome an increased interest to religion and role of women in relation to that. But 
most people believe that religion perniciously influences females and society 
development in general, attitude to health and child brining up.  
 

 «…control over religious courses is 
needed, otherwise year-by-year it has 
been getting harder and harder to 
advocate planning, reproductive and 
sexual health…» 
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In the northern regions there is a slightly different attitude to opportunities, barriers 
and results. Due to the hands-on economical and political situation, non-developed 
industrial sector, only teachers and health professionals can be employed in sites, in 
means that females, particularly educated females have more chances. In this 
connection, most females of the northern region are the main family breadwinners. 
They strive for education and qualification level improvement. Though even they 
marked that strengthening of status of females in Kyrgyzstan is a very distant 
perspective for the country. It was considered that equality between males and 
females in Asian muslim country is nor followed due to established cultural and 
social aspects. At the same time most people agreed that special mechanisms and 
measures are needed at the country and organizations level to ensure equal 
opportunities for females and males in relation to their career growth.   
 
Some health professionals expressed that male successful professional 
development is achieved thanks to availability of the capital, concrete life examples 
were mentioned, all noted that males are more financially stable and consequently 
they are able “to buy” high positions.  
 
When discussing sanitary and hygienic labor conditions and taking into account the 
needs of females and males, it was clarified all departments lack lavatories for 
certain genders. Only toilets for patients and for the staff are available at best, but 
some hospitals have a single toilet for all, moreover, in some departments only an 
outdoor toilet is available, even if it is children department where infants with 
mothers are hospitalized and mothers have to leave their sick infants in the wards.    
 
Generally speaking, views of health professionals in relation to equality between 
males and females in health organizations were that in Kyrgyz health care system 
elements of discrimination are minimal. Due to deficiency of human resources in 
the sites, pregnant health worker females are not forced to terminate employment 
contract, upon employment they are not required to reject pregnancy and 
childbirth, at the meetings 
views of every interested 
person are carefully heard out 
(except for individual cases16). 
Exception concerns attitude to 
nursing mothers, there is a 
viewpoint that a flexible 
schedule for nursing mothers is 
not permissible for the 
organization, there are no 
special rooms and children 
feeding places, at the same 
time in some organizations 

                                                 
16 3-10% as per questionnaire results 

«…we consider that gender and gender-
related issues are privileges of the western 
countries, females became too 
independent, divorces became frequent , if 
it keeps going this way, birth rate will go 
down…» 
«…lately women of Kyrgyzstan have 
become too independent and free, 
agitation and practice of equality should 
be stopped…» 
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specially designated rooms are available for Muslim namaz prayers. Moreover, the 
staff positively treats religious staff members and they are not indignant at their 
regular absence at workplace.   
 
It should be noted that none of female staff members determined to request the 
administration for favorable flexible schedule, which is compulsory for such staff 
members, for fear of seeming non-interested in her work. Moreover, everyone was 
extremely surprised when they learned that Labor Code states that nursing worker 
females have a right to feed their children for 30 minutes every 2 hours of their 
work time not losing the salary rate. In general, it was clarified during discussions 
that neither administration nor staff of health organizations is minimally 
knowledgeable of the KR legislation related to gender development, equality and 
labor legislation.   
Hereby, most participants expressed desire to get trained on basic gender notions, 
gender equity draft laws in order to use gender approaches in their medical 
practice.  
 
Continuous Education 
 
When analyzing the situation concerning any possibility to include HO staff into 
occupational training and continuous education programs, it was cleared up that 
since hospital financing is rather limited and the annual budget does not include 
funds for staff training and continuous education, overall expenditures related to 
accommodation, meals and at times transportation costs are laid upon staff 
members themselves. Normally, every staff member has to raise his/her 
qualification once per 3 years, it should be noted that this norm is not operated due 
to rejection of staff members themselves.  

Graph 15 
Number of physicians in surveyed TH provided with continuous education in 

Bishkek for the last 10 years 
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Low indicators of the southern region are justified via opening of Kyrgyz State 
Medical Institute of Retraining and Continuous Education (KSMIRCE) in Osh city, 
almost all physicians prefer to get a refresher training not visiting Bishkek, 
especially females. On the contrary, female physicians of the northern rayons are 
more active than males.  
 
In general, health professionals expressed sincere desire and preparedness to be 
mobile and have long-term business-trips in case they were covered by the 
government and host party, they marked a shortage of quality information and 
necessary modern technologies and knowledge. At the same time, marital status 
and presence of children are of consequence to define internship period. Females 
who have families and children are not yet ready for travel-based types of training.   
 
In general, during questioning and discussion in focus-groups a complicated status 
of mothers with children was obvious. It should be emphasized that presence of 
little children negatively results in the career of women, especially if overtime 
practice (evening times, weekends, night duties, urgency, preparedness to come to 
work at first call) is supported, young women with little children find themselves in 
the most unfavorable state.  
 
Most women agreed with an opinion that they need to get permission of a spouse 
and his parents (in case living together) to go to field training, which is also a 
serious barrier for their capacity improvement. Gain everybody has come to an 
opinion that additional measures are needed to provide training and continuous 
education opportunities for young females, for instance, such forms of training as 
distant courses.  
 
Hereby, absence of favorable opportunities for female mothers to improve their 
occupational qualification is also one of the reasons reducing competitiveness in 
female health workers profession. It is necessary to strive for provision of 
opportunities primarily for females in training, retraining and continuous 
education.  
 
It should be noted that none of workers (both higher and executive sector) is aware 
of legislation called upon to make equal conditions in promoting of females-
mothers: “Civil servant in maternity and childcare leave has a priority right for 
training”.  

Analysis on gender differences in salary rates 
 

The salary rate of a concrete staff member is determined as an amount of 
guaranteed salary rate (GSR), various individual payments (IP) or the benefit of 
staff member and additional salary rate (ASR):  
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SR = GSR + IP + ASR 
 
At the same time, guaranteed salary rate includes: 

 Official salary as per Unified Rate Schedule; 
 Premiums to official salary for length of continuous work; 
 Raise of official salaries in connection with: 

- presence of scientific degree; 
- presence of title of honor; 
- presence of qualification category for health organization Managers 

and their Deputies; 
- work conditions that are dangerous for health and extremely 

complicated; 
- supervision of structural unit; 
- for health organizations staff employed in rural areas. 

 
“Individual payments” notion includes charges for: 

 work at nighttime and on holidays; 
 combination of professions (positions), expansion of zones of servicing or 

increase of scope of work; 
 vacation leaves; 
 sick leaves; 
 lump-sum grants (relief, discharge) 
 others. 

 
The third component upon formation of salary is an additional salary. A source of 
additional part of salary includes mandatory health insurance funds, co-payment 
funds and special account funds out of paid services delivery. These funds 
influence increase of salary fund formed out of the governmental budget funds in 
health organizations.  
 
Volume of additional salary fund is varied monthly. As for the hospital level, it 
depends on income out of treated insured patients and co-payment coverage for 
treatment cases and for paid services delivered. At the outpatient level, additional 
salary fund volume depends on income out of number of insured population and 
introduction of co-payment for health and paid services delivered.  
 
As said above, the existing vertical segregation and concentration of males in the 
management positions is a key reason for difference in labor remuneration between 
males and females. So, an average salary rate in 2010 for males in the surveyed 
hospitals was 5400 soms, females had 4649 soms. Thus, an average females salary 
rate comprised 86% in comparison to males average salary.   
This indicator is of upper medium indicator in the country (63.9%)17. 
                                                 
17 Gender relations in the Kyrgyz Republic. Collection on Gender-Separated Statistics. – National Statistics 
Committee of the KR, UNFPA, 2010. – page 115.  
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Graph16 
Average salary rate of health workers in hospitals by oblasts in the surveyed 

hospitals for 2010 (soms) 

 
 

If we consider an opportunity of males and females to make earnings thanks to 
night duties, it is seen that in this case females do not give way to males, variation 
is 2-5%. Thus, it can be concluded that whereas it is harder for females to get 
promoted, they prefer to earn in the extra-time thanks to urgent (night) hours.  

 
Graph17 

Share of labor remuneration for night duty in hospitals by sites, 2010, % 

 
 
At the primary level the picture is different. In FMS males are represented in 
narrow specialties only, at 0.25-0.5 rates, most frequently they are hospital 
workers. All family physicians, visa versa, are females employed at 1.5-1.7 rate. 
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Hereby, in FMC an average salary of females significantly exceeds an average 
salary of males and comprises 5538 soms, whilst males’ salary rate comprised 
4315, variation is 1223 soms.   

Graph18 
Average salary rate in PHC by sites, 2010 (soms) 
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Analysis on questionnaire results 
 
Within the survey, questionnaire and focus group discussion involved 656 persons 
– 517 females and 132 males. By positions occupied: 48 heads of organizations, 
112 department heads, 224 physicians (109 general practitioners and 115 narrow 
specialists) and 260 nurses.   

Graph 19 
Age structure of interviewed staff members 

Females 517 persons                                       Males 132 persons 

 
Whereas females dominate in 36-55 age category, there are more males in 25-35 
year category, it is a period when specialist gains experience, skills and abilities, or 
over 55 years old, i.e. pre-retirement age. Hereby, males at the most able-bodied 
age of 36-55, which is a period of maximal career growth, go abroad for labor 
migration, or make earnings in private entrepreneurship.  

 
Marital status and labor conditions of health workers 

Table 1 
Marital status data of interviewed health workers in HO 

Marital status males females 
married 119 381 
non-married/single 7 24 
divorced  3 50 
widow/widower 0 56 
% of non-married staff 7,5% 25% 

 
As is presented in the Table, number of non-married females (131 persons) over 10 
times exceeds number of single males (10 persons). Of them, 111 non-married 
females aged 25-55 have children, at the same time, the main age range of 
unmarried mothers varies from 25 to 45 when children are still dependent. Though 
among divorced males only one noted that he had 2-4 children.  
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Among 517 female respondents 370 have children, of them only 38% females 
answered that they have an opportunity to take additional workload, the other 
females emphasized that they cannot take more workload due to family obligations 
(85%). Whereas among married males (90% of total number of males) only 10% 
noted that they cannot take additional workload due to family circumstances.  
115 persons have not completed refresher training for the last 3 years, among them 
- 82 females, 61 of them are married, 57 are at age 25-35 with children who 
indicated to the reason due to family circumstances.   
 

 
The question was asked whether they would like to obtain more authorities and 
responsibility at work, 264 female respondents (50%) out of 517 answered 
positively, among them only 14 females would like to influence policy and 
decision-making (5.3%), the other 250 females would like to have their salaries 
raised. Among 132male respondents 75 would like to have more authorities 
(56.8%), of them 13% respondents desire to influence the policy in the 
organization.   
 
The existence of traditional separation of responsibilities for children and 
household management (gender roles) negatively influences either the career 
success, or serve as principal conflictogenes in families where an employed female 
spends more time out of home.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 «…a large number male physicians throughout the country left for neighbor 
countries to get employed, therefore, females workers dominate in our 
country…» 
«…As is universally known, it is easier for males to leave for abroad for 
earning purposes, therefore, female stay in country, but males depart…» 
«…lots of male physicians left their medical occupation for making business to 
cover needs of their families, only females are employed in health care…» 
«…everyone having opportunity to make money in the other area, leave 
medicine, and since males can get easily involved into business and policy, 
they make use of that…» 
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Graph 20 
Satisfaction of health workers with labor conditions 

Females                                            Males 

 
As is seen in the Graphs, most respondents answered that they are satisfied with 
their work (61-68%). It should be noted that part of health professionals have not 
determined their status, the category “hard to answer” involves 9-14% of 
respondents.  

Graph 21 
Satisfaction of health workers with various occupational aspects, % 

 

 
As for the question – how are you satisfied with various aspects of your job, the 
category “fully satisfied” draws the following picture: despite quantitative 
dominance of female respondents, males dominate in categories “labor conditions”, 
“workload”, “work schedule”. Males are satisfied with salary rates and 
encouraging system least of all. All the other aspects are prevailed by females and 
gaps with male opinions are insignificant.   
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Graph 22 
Level of health workers labor activeness, % 

 

 
 
The level of labor activeness was evaluated by most participants of questionnaire 
as medium or higher than medium, it should be noted that females prevail in 
category “higher than medium” and “very high” (variation is 1-2%). In categories 
“extremely low” and “medium” there are more males. The level of labor activeness 
is evaluated with a level of motivation of staff members, material encouraging, 
availability of social benefits. This fact is explained with the fact that males are less 
motivated in health care sector, though they occupy leading positions. It should be 
noted that an extremely low level was marked by FMC health workers (5:2).  
 
Violence aspects 

As stated above, in accordance to the KR Law on “Social and legal protection from 
family violence”, health organizations have to: 

 develop family violence prevention programs; address causes and conditions 
contributing to family violence; conduct an explanatory work for various social 
groups of population (Article 11); 

 start repressing family violence after receipt of statement from the victim 
(Article 18) and to refer the victim of family violence to examination to the 
corresponding health or other specialized institution; in case the victim of 
family violence is a non-adult, an incapable or limitedly incapable family 
member, referral to examination is compulsory (Article 18, Item 3); to refer the 
family violence victim based on health status to the corresponding health care 
facility with subsequent notification of that to court; in case the family violence 
victim is a non-adult, an incapable or limitedly incapable family member, 
consent of his/her lawful representative is needed, and in case his absence – 
consent of custody and guardianship agency (Article 18, Item 4); 
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 conduct a statistical record of information on family violence that includes 
gender-separated indicators reflecting number of registered cases of family 
violence by its types; by types of undertaken measures, social and demographic 
data on family members committed violence in family and violence victims 
(Article 28).           Graph 23 

Measures by health workers upon visit of severely violated female, % 
 

 
As is seen in the Graph, it is male health workers who visit law-enforcement 
agencies, since mainly females exposed to severe violence, visit at nighttime, and 
males mainly serve as duty men. It is nurses, i.e. females who inform the 
administration on decisions to be made. The question was asked whether they had 
developed any action plans on social and legal protection and prevention of family 
violence and severe treatment of females and children and positive answered were 
given by 161 
respondents only 
(24.5%).   

During discussions with 
health workers it was 
clarified that almost in 
every duty the females, 
elderly people after 
beating, children with 
various injuries are 
hospitalized, only in rare 
cases it is possible to 
know real causes of 
injuries, normally all 
victims hush up about 

«...we have never been trained on gender 
aspects, we watch speeches of only female civil 
activists on TV and have an idea of gender …» 
«…we have never heard of Regulation on 
flexible schedule for nursing mothers…» 
«…we have no idea of the KR legislation in 
relation to gender equity…» 
«…local self-government bodies organized a 
workshop dedicated to basis of gender for 
Managers of organizations and facilities, but 
unfortunately, there have never been certain 
workshops for health professionals…» 
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family problems and it is rather difficult to clarify percent of injuries after family 
violence. According to the interview data, many victims hide family violence and 
give it away for home injury. Health workers do not have any instructions to 
identify and register such cases. Health workers do not track the further destiny of 
victims of violence. The existing volume of routine work due to a lack of human 
resources does not allow health care sector workers enforcing the KR Law on 
“Social and legal protection from family violence” fully and systematically 
(institutionally).   Additional surveys are needed, to clarify reasons, not taking any 
actions, upon visiting social protection agencies, unclear what exact ones, if 
agreements are signed with such structures. What information is recorded in 
criminal nature injuries registration logs? Do all HO have such logs? 

Hereby, based on the questionnaire results “Portrait of Health Professional” was 
identified:  
- woman at age 46-55;  
- married; 
- has 2-4 children;  
- highest category;  
- over 20 year work experience; 
- 1.5 work load; 
- ordinary physician or nurse; 
- does not combine principal occupation with other jobs; 
- regularly attends workshops, trainings, refresher training courses; 
- willing to have more authorities and responsibilities at work, since it will lead to 

salary raise; 
- satisfied with her work, in particular relationships with colleagues, 

administration; 
- motivated, since the level of activeness is evaluated as medium and higher than 

medium; 
- interested in addressing of gender aspects, legislation, applying gender 

approaches in medical practice.  
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Situational analysis of discharged patients on diseases monitored by health 
organizations with focus on gender equity (based on HO surveyed)  

 
The survey was conducted using the data of KR Mandatory Health Insurance Fund 
information base for 2010. A retrospective gender analysis of discharged patients 
was conducted on the diseases monitored: Iron Deficiency Anemia (IDA), 
Bronchial Asthma (BA), Ulcer, Hypertension, Cardiac Infraction (CI).   

Graph 24 
Number of discharged patients on diseases monitored 

 

 
 
As is presented in the Graph, in the surveyed hospitals more females with diagnosis 
of Anemia (80%), BA (58%) and Hypertension (70%) were treated, but males with 
diagnosis of Ulcer (70%) and CI (52%) comprised the majority. Here it should be 
noted that Ulcer and CI are related to emergency states when hospitalization is 
compulsory. The identical risk factors in these diseases are smoking, alcoholism 
and hypodynamia. Hereby, high 
rates of Ulcer and CI among 
males confirm the fact that a 
risky behavior is more inherent 
to males.  
Measures focused on diseases 
prevention and warning in male 
grouping places are needed 
(Ministries and Agencies where 
male staff dominates, stadiums 
etc).  
 
 
 
 

«…in the past mandatory medical 
examinations were conducted in Ministries 
and Agencies, at schools, universities, 
nowadays everyone is responsible for own 
health…» 
«…I heard that Bishkek Mayor’s Office 
annually conducts preventive examinations 
of women for mammary gland in Oncology 
Center, this practice must be expanded  ...» 
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Type of hospitalization 
 
There is a common view that IDA is a disease of pregnant females and nursing 
mothers since identification of Anemia is directly related to pregnancy of women, 
registration in FGP and test delivery.  
If gender aspect is considered from the viewpoint of type of hospitalization, it is 
seen here that planned hospitalization among females due to IDA comprised 82%, 
whilst among males – 18%, gap – 64%.   

Graph 25 
Type of hospitalization by IDA 

 

 
Whereas in case of emergency hospitalization the gap decreased, percent of 
urgently hospitalized males increased to 37.6% in comparison to females. Hereby, 
it should be noted that males are mostly hospitalized in emergency states when 
hospitalization is compulsory.  
 
Such a practice of low FGP visit rate is explained with stereotypic perception of 
manliness by society, as said above. The society dictates that a young man has to 
be healthy, competitive and invulnerable. On the other hand, political and 
economical status of the country, rate of life, needs of people today do not allow 
males spending time for health workers and interventions as health tools.  

Graph 26 

«…in our Batken oblast, for instance, village health committees work 
very well, they visit households, advocate healthy life styles in 
celebrations free of alcohol and tobacco, population starts getting used 
to that and welcomes such an initiative, they visit FAPs on their own to 
measure blood pressure, good start…» 
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Type of hospitalization by BA 
 

 
 
A planned type of hospitalization also prevails among BA female patients (57%) in 
comparison with males (42%) whereas in emergency cases hospitalization among 
males reaches 55% against 45% among females.  

 
Graph 27 

Type of hospitalization by Hypertension 
 

 
 
Planned hospitalization prevails among Hypertension female patients (70%) in 
comparison to males (30%). The gap comprises 40% for benefit of females, 
whereas emergency hospitalization among males reached 45%, among females it 
decreased to 55%, the gap went down to 10%.   

 
 
 
 

Graph 28 
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Type of hospitalization by Ulcer 
 

 
 
As is presented in the Graph and as has been said above, in general, domination is 
with males based on discharged patients with Ulcer diagnosis. Among them there 
are more urgently hospitalized ones that comprised 75%. Hereby, conclusion is 
suggested that males do not seek health care in PHC and come to hospitals in 
emergency states via urgent hospitalization.  

Graph 29 
Type of hospitalization by CI 

 

 
 
 
In this case, when general hospitalization is prevailed among males, planned 
hospitalization predominates among females (53%). Number of urgently 
hospitalized CI males patients (61%) exceeds number of urgently hospitalized 
females (39%).  
 
Discharged patients by types of referral   
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Main types of referrals are differentiated through primary health care (PHC) – 
FGP, FMC, Outpatient Diagnostic Department, Emergency Care and self-referral.  

 
Graph 30 

Hospitalized patients by types of referral, IDA 
 

 
 
Mainly, Anemia female patients are delivered to hospitals with referrals from FGP, 
FMC, ODD as well as via self-referral. Number of females with Anemia referred to 
FGP (80%) 4 times exceeds males (20%).  
 
It should be noted that despite 
significant predomination of 
hospitalized females in case referred 
by Emergency Care, the picture 
inversely changes toward almost 
twice predominance of males. Thus, 
the fact that males are not examined 
timely and delivered to hospitals in 
emergency states is obvious.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Graph 31 

«…women regularly contact each 
other in relation to their health issues, 
where to visit, what to take, in this 
regard, males less worry for their 
health… » 
«…if you enter FMC you will notice 
that main visitors are women, women 
with children, men come there rarely 
…» 
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Hospitalized patients by types of referral, BA 
 

 
 
Like in the previous slide it is seen here that despite apparent predominance of 
hospitalized females with BA (60%), number of BA male patients referred by 
Emergency Care 1.5 times prevails number of females.  

 
Graph 32 

 
Hospitalized patients by types of referral, Hypertension 

 

 
 
Share of females with Hypertension referred to FGP comprised 73%, share of 
males is only 27% of cases. The least gap between number of hospitalized males 
and females by types of referral still remains via Emergency Care.  
 
 
 

Graph 33 
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Hospitalized patients by types of referral, Ulcer 
 

 
 
In case of Ulcer, where total number of hospitalized patients prevails among males 
and comprises 70%, who are hospitalized mainly via self-referral (71%), share of 
FGP referred males comprises 57% only.   
 
If we consider hospitalization of males in comparison with females by types of 
referral, we can affirm that more males are hospitalized than females through 
Emergency Care and ODD (over 71%).   

Graph 34 
Hospitalized patients by types of referral, CI 

 

 
 
Acute Cardiac Infraction is a male- and female-related problem, but one fourth of 
males with CI are hospitalized without referral, under own power. Females prefer 
to visit family physicians, over 74% of females are referred by FGP. If one 
considers Emergency Care referrals, one can see that males in comparison with 
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females bring themselves to emergency care state and use emergency care services 
more frequently than females.   
 
Hereby, the fact is obvious when males 
due to various reasons (stereotypic 
perception of manliness, distrust to 
primary health care physicians, absence of 
time etc) do not visit family physicians, 
are hospitalized through emergency care or 
self-referral, more frequently in emergency 
state. Measures focused on increase of 
availability of primary health care service 
are needed for both gender representatives.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

«…throughout the country 
there are only 8 Andrologists 
and all of them work in 
private clinics of Bishkek, 
males with sexual health 
problems have no one to visit, 
Urologists are not specialized 
in this area…» 
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Analysis on “Den Sooluk 2012-2016” National Health Care Development 
Program with focus on gender equity.   
 
“Den Sooluk” National Health Reform Program of the Kyrgyz Republic for 2012-
2016 (hereinafter – “Den Sooluk” NP) is a logical continuation of previous 
“Manas” (1996-2005) and “Manas-Taalimi” (2006-2011) National HealthCare 
System Reforming Programs of the Kyrgyz Republic. The current “Den Sooluk” 
National Program, base on achievements of “Manas” and “Manas-Taalimi” 
Programs and guided with WHO basic principles is focused on ensuring of 
universal coverage of population with quality health-sanitary and preventive 
services irrespective of the social status, gender differences and status of 
population security.  
 
In 2000 at the Millennium Summit, the Kyrgyz Republic along with other 147 
countries adopted and signed Millennium Development Goals (MDG) stated in the 
Declaration that have to be achieved by 2015. In its turn, health care system has to 
take measures that will influence achievement of these goals. Therefore, “Den 
Sooluk” Program sets planning and implementation of measures as the main goal 
from the viewpoint of achievement of results in these key areas18. Priority 
directions of “Den Sooluk” NP include: TB control, HIV/AIDS control, CVD 
control and mother and child health protection.  
 
It should be noted that just as previous health care programs, the current “Den 
Sooluk” NP does not mention gender differences and equality principle in their 
goals, objectives, barriers, expected results and measures. Despite the fact that all 
the selected strategic directions (Tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS, CVD, perinatal care) 
are mainly defined by differences by gender, it is not mentioned in the entire 
document. Even the planned actions do not designate gender approaches in 
conducting measures focused on indicators improvement. If we do not apply 
gender separation, effectiveness of these actions will be low.   
 
Mother and Child Health protection section is focused on achievement of MDG 
4 and MDG 5. Impact of MDG 3 “Encouraging of males and females equity and 
expansion of rights and opportunities of females” directly influences achievement 
of MDG 4-5. Recognition of necessity of active expansion of rights and 
opportunities of females (rural, young pregnant, stolen brides) by health 
professionals will lead to increase of accessibility of females to health services. As 
was said above, non-autonomy and absence of opportunity to make decisions 
among females on own health, financial dependence are the main barriers for 
access to health services. Home violence, bride stealing and early marriages 
influence mother and child health. Hereby, in case gender aspects and principles 
are not taken into account in the national, strategically important documents 

                                                 
18 “Den Sooluk” National Program for 2012-2016 
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influencing health care sector policy, conditions for achievement of MDG 4-5 will 
be under the threat.  
 
HIV and TB control heavily depend on behavior of representatives of various 
genders and gender vulnerability and again there is no goal, result and effect of 
decision based on gender analysis, difference and equality.  
 
In Kyrgyzstan, Cardio-Vascular Diseases (CVD) mortality rate comprises 49% in 
total population mortality structure19. Besides, Kyrgyzstan takes up the 6th place 
among countries of Eurasian region on standardized mortality rate due to Coronary 
Heart Disease (CHD), and in relation to Cerebral Stroke mortality it occupies the 
1st place20 (WHO, 2004). The main contribution (over 90%) to CVD mortality is 
made by Cardiac Infraction (CI), Cerebral Vascular Diseases, Hypertension. For 
the recent years CVD mortality rate has increased among individuals aged 30-39 to 
31.2%, 40-49 to 47.8%. Currently, one of the effective strategies on prevention and 
counteraction to chronic non-infectious diseases (CND) is reduction of the level of 
risk factors, such as smoking, irrational nutrition, low physical activeness and other 
health determinants in the population and individual levels21. As is known, the 
main CVD patients is comprised by young males, but this fact is not reflected in 
this section of “Den Sooluk” NP, either in the expected results or in CVD 
prevention action plans.   

Overcoming of gender inequity and recognition of gender as a determining factor 
of population health is part of MOH KR responsibility. Collection and use of the 
data by sex and gender analysis for development, implementation, monitoring and 
evaluation of the policy have to be integrated into Action Plan of National 
HealthCare Development Program as a basic strategic document of the sector.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
19 Republican Medical Information Center, 2010, Bishkek 
20 World Health Organization, 2004 
21 “Prevention and control of noncommunicable diseases” WHO Integrated Chronic Disease Prevention and Control Program 
2002 
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Conclusion 
  
On priority directions: 
 

1. “Den Sooluk” National Healthcare Development Program for 2012-2016 aiming to 
ensure fair health care policy considers fair allocation of services only between 
rural and urban population, as well as between the poor and the rich, fairness of 
health care policy in relation to males and females is not considered; 

2. CVD, TB, HIV/AIDS Programs are not specially focused on females and do not 
concentrate on their needs.  
 
On the survey results in pilot sites: 
 

1. Health workers are not aware of national regulatory and legal documents on equal 
rights and opportunities. They are not guided with legal norms, but traditional 
stereotypes discriminating females.  

2. Health workers in all levels do not hold basis of gender approach in health services 
delivery. Not having a corresponding capacity, not being gender-sensitive, they do 
not have a possibility to promote gender development in places; 

3. HO Managers treat gender aspects like a secondary activity. In places there are no 
persons responsible for gender equity, there is no action program to perform the 
KR President Decree on “National action plan on gender equity achievement in the 
KR for 2007-2010” dated August 20, 2007, #369.   

4. Health organizations human resources policy has elements of: 
 Vertical segregation – unequal representation of females and males in all 

management levels, except the level of department head and FGP Manager; 
 Horizontal segregation – concentration of females in low-income departments 

(therapy, physio units, family medicine) and supplementary services; 
 Absence of mechanisms equaling opportunities for continuous education of young 

females who returned from maternity leave or have little children under 5; 
 Labor conditions that do not satisfy the needs of female staff members of health 

organizations (lavatories are located either outside departments, or non-separated 
by gender, bathrooms are unavailable everywhere); 

5. In rayons there is a trend to return to a conservative practice that leads to a 
sustainable increase of early marriages, early child births that increases the risk of 
complications emergence during child birth and in the postnatal period. Females 
have to ask members of her family – males for a permission to use health services;   

6. Negative influence of religious moods of population is increasing toward attitude 
to female health, family planning, females are limited in opportunities to make 
decisions on their own health, education, right for labor, they are financially 
dependent on husbands and his relatives. This fact is an unquestionable barrier for 
female’s access to health services; 
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7. Primary health care is shifted toward females, they visit FGP physicians more 
frequently and get examined due to reproductive function and child care. More 
males are hospitalized through emergence care or via self-referral avoiding FGP 
physicians.  
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MOH KR recommendations to make changes into “Den Sooluk” National 
Healthcare Development Program for 2012-2016. 
 
Human resources 

1. To develop Action Program to ensure realization of the KR Law on “Basis of 
governmental guarantees on gender equity achievement” dated March 12, 2003, 
#60, the Law on “Governmental guarantees of equal rights and opportunities for 
meals and females” dated August 4, 2008, #184 in the KR Ministry of Health.  

2. To organize trainings for health workers on basis of gender approach, on legislative 
base in the area of gender equality; 

3. To develop measures to ensure equal continuous education opportunities for young 
females who returned from maternity leave (distant forms of training); 

4. To optimize work schedule for nursing mothers, or make “mother and child room”; 
5. To strive for creating conditions of the working place taking into account the needs 

of representatives of both genders; 
6. To make a range of proposals and recommendations on gender aspects into “Den 

Sooluk” National Healthcare Development Program for 2012-2016 on the 
following directions: 
 
Mother and newborn health: 

1. Training of the staff providing care for pregnant females, counseling on issues 
related to gender equity, such as family violence, increase of authorities and 
opportunities of females with a focus on socially vulnerable population groups; 

2. Conduction of awareness campaigns in relation to influence of gender norms and 
standards on social and cultural ideas on the age of marriage, child birth, to attitude 
to adolescent and non-planned pregnancy, breast feeding, contraception etc;  

3. Conduction of campaigns focused on males concerning obligations on child care. 
Stimulation of father’s participation in child care process, involvement of fathers 
into maternal care practice; 

4. Assistance to conduct measures on informing, awareness and communications for 
pregnant females and their partners on healthy maternity issues, prevention of 
congenital abnormalities and child birth planning with a focus on socially 
vulnerable population groups; 

5. Use of scientifically justified clinical recommendations when providing care before 
and after child birth taking into account gender peculiarities; 

6. Consideration of possibility to form professional teams on sexual and reproductive 
health gender factors evaluation (via division into age, level of education and place 
of residence);  

 
Cardio-Vascular Diseases control 

1. Integration of gender and social determinants into the expected goals and results on 
CVD morbidity rate reduction (accessibility to primary examination among males, 
poverty, low education, healthy nutrition, traditional practices); 
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2. Assistance to implement gender analysis into health care system (analysis of causes 
by sex, age, social status, income, education, place of residence etc); 

3. Development of gender-specific campaigns on prevention of risky behavior in 
relation to CVD among males and creation of optimal conditions for changing own 
behavior (healthy nutrition propaganda, reduction of alcohol abuse, harm of 
smoking etc in males “grouping” places);  
 
HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment 

1. Development of a complex of measures to ensure access to information and 
counseling on HIV issues that take into account gender aspect (changing of gender 
norms and standards, cultural traditions, contraception safety etc); 

2. Assistance to introduce gender analysis into health care system (analysis of causes 
by sex, age, social status, income, education, place of residence etc); 

3. Ensuring of services on prevention of HIV mother-to-child transmission; 
4. Development of gender-specific campaigns on prevention of risky behavior in 

relation to HIV-infection and other STI focused on socially vulnerable population 
groups; 

5. Assistance to access to counseling, prevention and testing on HIV and STI equally 
for females and males;  
 
Tuberculosis control 

1. Assistance to introduction of gender analysis into TB Service (analysis of causes 
by sex, age, social status, income, education, place of residence etc); 

2. Development of guidelines, incorporating proper epidemiological and socially 
scientific methods to define barriers and decisions related to gender, problems 
related to access to TB programs and treatment within these programs; 

3. Development of principles and methods for TB programs contributing to 
minimization of some gender inequities (fairness and access to information, 
prevention, diagnostic and treatment services).  


